
AMADEUS IS HIRING A INTERNSHIP: CUSTOM FIELD BOOKING TRACKER FOR INTERNSHIP 6
MONTHS.

Date : 26/03/2014 
 
Job reference : 2.3261-6041474 
 
Type of contract : Internship 
Localisation : Nice 06000, FR 
Contract duration : 6 months 
Level of studies : None 
Years of experience : 6 months - 1 year 
 
Company description : 
"Amadeus is a leading provider of advanced technology solutions for the global travel industry. Customer groups 
include travel providers (e.g. airlines, hotels, rail and ferry operators, etc.), travel sellers (travel agencies and 
websites), and travel buyers (corporations and travel management companies). 
 
The Amadeus group employs around 10,000 people worldwide, across central sites in Madrid (corporate 
headquarters), Nice (development) and Erding (operations), as well as 73 local Amadeus Commercial 
Organisations globally. 
 
Amadeus is listed on the Spanish Stock Exchange under the symbol ""AMS.MC"" and is a component of the 
IBEX 35 index." 
 
 
Job description : 
The internship will take place in the Shopping Basket (SBA) department of Amadeus. 
The division we belong to is responsible for developing flight related e-booking applications for airlines, all 
around the world, both for professional agents and end users by the means of web sites. 
The SBA department is in charge of the Shopping basket component inside the booking engine. The Shopping 
basket is the reservation repository for the traveler, and is used to store all traveler's selections and information, 
prior to the booking process (shopping) and post booking process (modification/servicing). 
 
Subject: Custom Field Booking Tracker 
 
Custom fields are customizable fields included in traveler profile structure processed by Booking Engine and 
they are used to send commands in Amadeus PNR. 
 
They are widely used in Amadeus e-Travel Management (AeTM) product, worldwide corporate self-booking tool 
used by thousands of major corporates all along the world. 
 
These entries are however not retrievable from central PNR. 
 
Goal of this Internship is to store in Database custom fields at booking time and plug their retrieval at PNR 
retrieve time, handling their modification. 
Profiling is required to estimate performance impacts. Based on results corrective actions may be needed. 
 
Required skills: It would be necessary to have at least basic training in UML, JAVA/J2EE and database 
knowledge. 
 
Personal 



Required profile : 
Good Communications skills 
 
Duration: 6 months 
Target: Last year 
Location: Nice 
Technical Skills: Programming Skills: Java (J2SE, JFC,J2EE) Databases: SQL Server Communication Protocols
Standards: XML (XSL,DOM,SAX) Operating Systems: Windows 
 
To apply : http://amadeus.contactrh.com/jobs/3788/6041474


